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THE PREZ PAGE 

While we are putting this newsletter together, a large group of 

our chapter is at Oshkosh enjoying the great show. Maybe next 

year for some of us. The fly-ins come 

7 
heavy now: 

Shawnee, Oklahoma 

August 22 - 24 // 
; 

,/ 

For informa,..:ti_on call Jim 
·' 

Ke a :,:JY' at 
/ 

on County Airport - ~ro 
/ /. 

405/751-6035. 

eptember 6 - 7. ;,;;// ·· 

For information,l{all John Hammons at 713/544-2406. 
/" 

--===-=-· ~=-
Don't forget. ·to get y~nner/banquet tickets for the Kerrville 

·.-~::~ 
, fly-in from Charli~ Zellner. This fly-in promises to be the 

See you all at Skyline August 26th for our next meeting. Happy 

flying! 

., 
} 

Lew Nixon 
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THE VICE PAGE 

I was unable to attend the July meeting, due to a last-minute business ob
ligation in Oklahoma City. 

I heard that Owen Bruce presented a fantastic slide show---- so good, in 
fact, that Larry Grimm's scheduled seminar on aircraft woodworking was re
scheduled for the August meeting. 

Thanks, Owen. And Larry, in a way I'm glad things happened as they did. 
I can now hear what you have to tell us! 

Also,(hopefully) at the August meeting we will have someone (unchosen at 
this time) speak on and show slides of Oshkosh '80. 

See you on Tuesday, August 26 at 7:30P.M. at Skyline Recreation Center. 

-z. 



HANGAR ECHOES 
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Editor 

DICK CAVIN 
10529 Son1erton 
Dallas, 1-exas 75229 

214/3 -4604 

By the time our monthly missile gets into your hot little 
hands, the 28th annual convention and fly-in will be history, 
and the dead-tired and bone-w troops will have dragged 
themse s home to hopeful a week. Of course don't 
let that l you, not even a minute. There'll be stars 
in their eyes and faraway l that might make one think 
some power1ul daydreaming was going on. 

Just to 
Ormand load 
Journey ta 
out and hav 
chance he 

aw Lea Abbo_!!J ......,,.,"S~~:,ge Cheetham, and Reaga!:. 
Lea's 1910 Curtiss on the trailer for the 
shores of Lake ago. They'll be camp' 
a ball. Lea's planning to fly his bird eve 

Down the hangar line at Addison yesterday, Wade Numaw's 
Hiperbipe is really in the home stretch. He's been working 
on the hookup of his engine for the past month and, as you 
might suspect, he's doing a superb job. It really looks 
professional. His baffling is complete, as are all engine 
controls. The fuel system was just completed and just the 
other day he had the engine running. He has installed the 
Christen inverted fuel and oil systems, and it all looks 
very neat with flame shields encasing all exposed fuel and 
oil lines. All engine instruments are installed and hooked 
up, too. He's now down to cockpit upholstery and the final 
painting. Then he'll be ready to re-assemble it and go out 
and fly it. The way it looks now, that could be about the 
time you receive the September newsletter, or thereabouts. 
I don't know when, but I do kn6w what. That's going to be 
one fine homebuilt that's going to raise a lot of eyebrows 
around here. 

Just next door to Wade is Ray Kirkpatrick's hangar and his 
NA-64 is also nearly ready to fly. He has the freshly over
hauled engine re-installed and has run it a few times for 
brief periods, and now only has a few little loose ends to 
take care of before he flies. 
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I also saw Charle¥ Grant and he's back in the air with his 
completely refurbished Starduster I bipe and is all smiles. 
Charley is one of those guys that flic; his airplane almost 
every weekend, all year rom1d and he really enjoys it! He 
makes all of the fly-ins a:rou.nd here and some of the faraway 
ones, too. 

Milton Scott is also back in ~he air with his VP-1, after 
having itaown for several months for various modifications. 
He was having a carb problem for awhile, but says he has 
that solved now. He had a side dr Tillotson carbon it 
that wasn't satisfactory 1 so he replaced it with a POSA carb. 
It started okay, but would quit after a few seconds. He got 
Sam Jobe to come out and take a look. They finally traced 
tlie trouble to his mag, which would work fine for a few sec> 
onds then fizzle out. He took the mag downtown for a rebuild 
and since then he's had n0 problems with it or the POSA carb. 

The injector carbs, like the POSA and LAKE, don't depend on 
fuel pressure as such. They depend on head pressure of the 
fuel in the tank. It also means fuel will go through it 
and spill out on the ground. when the throttle is opened for 
starting. The solution is to shut the fuel off, start the 
engine, and then quickly open tne fuel shut-off valve. Milton 
starts his by standing behind tha prop and giving it a quick 
flip. It only takes a small movement of the prop, as he has 
an impulse coupler on the mag. Re can reach into the cockpit 
with the other hand and operate the throttle or shut-off valve. 
(oh yes, he ties the tail down and chocks the wheels.) He's 
going to do an update on the carb this coming winter and pos
sibly install a glider tow hook also (for starting purposes). 
The carb update will give him an in-·flite mixture control and 
an idle mixture control. 

Someone asked me what the surprise was going to.be that I 
wrote about in the last newsletter. What I said was, "Look 
for something different (outside) at our regular monthly 
meeting." Circumstances prevented "it" from being there, 
but I'm reasonably sure that it will be there for the August 
meeting. You'll get quite a kick out of seeing it there, too. 

Dick Johnson showed up with a flying model of the long winged 
"Quickie" (the Hickie) as envisioned by Lew Nixon, and it 
seemed to fly very well and was very stable laterally and 
directionally. He wasn't quite sure about its stability in 
pitch. A full blown stability and control analysis will be 
done before a decision to start construction is made. Also, 
an effort will be made to find an engine in the 25-30 hp 
range that will be lighter than the ONAN engine. 



If you are interested in joining this design study group and 
possibly being one of the builders (in a group of four or 
five) if design studies are sufficiently encouraging, get 
in touch with our prez, Lew Nixon. The whole idea is to 
come up with a self-launching, hiah performance sailplane. 
It could have fantastic soaring ability with the engine 
just ticking over at idle, or it could fly around at Cessna 
150 speeds at 1.5 -.2 gallons per hour fuel consumption. 

One "engine" that hasn't been explored as yet might be a 
sawed-in-half Cont. A-65. Too bad the little two cylinder 
Aeronca engine isn't still around. I had an Aeronca K once, 
powered by that doughty little mill that put out from 36 to 
42 hp, and it was music to my ears to fly behind that throaty 
bellow. It was a single ignition engine, but I never had a 
moment's trouble of any kind with it. It'd do around 100 mph, 
too. 

Looking back, I can see that if the light planes of that 
day had been super clean, smaller, and lighter, they could 
have had much better cruise as well as pretty good climb 
performance. The side-by-side seating, relatively tall 
cabins, external strats, uncowled engines, "dirty" landing 
gears, tail brace wires, etc., all built the drag factor 
way up. As proof of that, we·could look at the Heath "Baby 
Bullet" of that era. It would go 150 mph on less than 30 hp! 

Another good little engine in its day was the Cont. A-40. 
Like the two cylinder Aeronca engine, this super smooth 
little four banger started out life as ·a 36 hp engine and 
was later jacked up to 40-42 hp.• .Jf it was still around, 
it probably would be seen in a lot.of ultra lights today. 
It also would be a candidate to be sawed in half. 

You know, when we look back at those two little engines, we 
realize that a major part of today•s aviation industry owes 
its very existence to those two little engines. There were 
simply no dependable lightplane engines up till then, hence 
no lightplanes. 

Mr. C. G. Taylor's first Cub came on the scene at the most 
opportune time. The depression was at its darkest hour 
and people simply had no money. Hundred$ of thousands were 
tickled to death to have any job at all, and one that paid 
$15 a week was an average. The first Cub was -priced at $999 
as I remember and was a very, very Spartan powered "glider". 
It had no brakes or tail wheel, no windows or cabin, and it 
wasn't painted past the silver (to keep it light and cheap). 
Even the "throttles" were nothing but a continuous long rod 
with a little rubber on them at the pilot•s station. Auto 



gas sold for 7¢ per gallon then and avgas went for 13 to 15¢, 
so an operator could sell block time for as little as $3 per 
hour. Even at $5 per hour, a lot of people could manage for 
a half-hour lesson every couple of weeks or so. 

Performance-wise, the first Cubs weren't much. Even after 
they put windows in and rais~d the turtleback, thus making 
a cabin, I can well remember looking down at trucks going 
faster than we were. But it would carry an instructor and 
student, was very forgiving, and landed about 30 mph. All 
airports were all turf in those days and the big baloon 
tires let it operate on very soft fields, so high winds 
were about the only weather problem. 

The "bathtub" Aeronca C-2s and C-3s never 1~eally caught on 
with the public, probably because of their lo:::,ks, but the 
success of Mr. Taylor's Cubs spurred them cm to compete, 
They jacked up the C-3 and put a longer landing gear under 
it, did away with the flying wires and added Tift struts, 
abandoned the familiar triangular shaped fuselc1.ge (by 
internal fairing bulkheads that gave it an external rectan
gular shape). This gave it a "comfortably" wide cabin and 
they now added wheel controls. Mr. Shinn came along ahout 
then with his cable operated mechanical tn'akes, They then 
added a steerable tail wheel and oleos to their landing 
gear. All this was quite a step forwa:td in making it much 
easier for students to master the control of the aircraft 
on the ground, for it truly was an art to mas te:r thf, taxi
ing of an airplane without brakes or steerable tail '/ih,~el, 
particularly in close quarters or strong cross winds. 

The Aeronca people saw the·handwriting on the wall for their 
two cylinder engine, and in a gentle "phase outn maneuver 
they added the option of either their engine or the Cont. 
A-40 to the buyers of their K models. I had one of the K 
models and a friend of mine on the airport had one with the 
Cont. A-40 engine. My K with the Aeronca engine could get 
off quicker, climb faster, and out cruise the KC model, much 
to the chagrin of its owner. The Cont. A-40 was a faster 
turning engine, which no doubt made most of the difference. 

The Ks were beautiful spinning airplanes, but were much 
easier to spin accidentally than Cubs. The oleo strut 
gears were more conducive to initiating a ground loop than 
the stiffer Cub gears, so this gave the Cub operator a 
little competitive advantage. 

All these things added 
asking for more power. 
entirely new engine of 

weight and soon the operators were 
So Continental came out with an 

50 hp. They quickly added dual 

-~ -



ignition and it was then rated at 55 
the now famous A-65, the grandaddy of 
and the 0-200. 

.,,.r·/ 

Franklin als? j oi~ed th~ engi?~~~ture 
as did Lycoming, out ne1 th~~ngiu~- . 
true hp like the Cont - · <,';:,, al thot~gr~,; 
engines. When thP · ..., · offered El:-~~e 

. .a the late I ':i;(:;. '·}srFJ'"" -college studeT': ~ . . --r:~ Lc~,:.•.J .,:,_·-
Training r -~.am,, t~e a!1a!~~n-~~~~~: ·
Every ... '·· ., with e\TeH_a Junior 1...0lJ.,;:;r~•;;-, :~ 
li~ -;., grass roots airport and thousa. 
.·:i6ts swelled the country I s pilot po l .. 

-ilso stimulated thousands of others to 
their own. The prospect of being an 
less appealing than serving in the 
known then. A great many of these GP 
primary instructors, some went directl 
the Ferry Command, and some went to 

Some of us, like myself, went from 
to army primary, and then to the ai 
flying schools during the hectic war 
tary pilots fresh out of flying schoo]j 
50 hour transition course on C-47s 
them up in crews in OTUs (Operatio:rrn.:i 
cargo runs into military bases to p:c::\ 
duty in China-Burma-India and other 
Some were assigned to fly as co-pilot 
runs. After the war, many of those s 
airlines that trained them and are now 
as 747 captains. 

So when we look at those two little 
scene nearly 50 years ago, we can better 
opened up a great industry and radically 
hundreds of thousands of people, maybe 
knows what the ultimate course of the w·a:r 
the lightplane industry hadn't trained 
sand pilots in those critical years. 

Those were hectic and gruelling days 
Germany invaded Poland in 1939, it real 
remember one six month period when I had 
their ground school coordinator, 15 non-co:; i g.s 
the identical CPT course for a private, pl 7 
taking dual at random vacant periods .. I 
first light of dawn until a wee bit afte~ s 
while flying, and graded log books while 
10:00 p.m. I put in an average of 300 

it became _,,-·· 
.A--- 80 11 J./90, 

stage, 
out 
small 

... lian Pilot 
m);shroomed. 

erous 
1;;:,ined new 

war 
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that wild six months. All of that was in a town of 5000 with 
a junior college with the three Cubs I had. I had one part
time secretary to do the government paper work, and a 15 year 
old gas boy to help me. When it ca.me time to move on to an 
Army Primary instructing job, I was ready! And later, when I 
was hired by the airlines, I was reaay again. 

Forgive the walk down Memory Lane, but I guess all us old 
codgers are entitled to look backwards once in awhile, as 
long as we·don't spend our lives in it and bore everyone to 
death talking about it. 

In early July in Dayton, Ohio, the birthplace of the brothers 
Orville and Wilbur Wright, a commemorative celebration in 
their honor was held---"The Dayton Air Fair". It was attended 
by many aviation celebrities, including EAA's president, Paul 
Poberezny. Special invitations to the designers of all ortlie 
most popular homebuilt airplanes were issued, along with the 
request that they select the outstanding example built from 
their plans and issue a special invitation to them, too. 

John Thorp, the T-18 designer, was unable to attend due to 
health problems, and he asked me to select the outstanding 
T-18 for him. I chose Richard Schaeffer's of Los Angeles. 
If you went to OSH last year, his was cliosen the best T-18 
there, and also won Honorable Mention as the best homebuilt. 

·. I had been one of the three T-18 judges and using the 21 
judging points examined, we were all unanimous in our selec
tion of his airp ane. It was painted a deep midnight blue, 
elegantly trimmed in royal blue, and had a fabulous cockpit 
and instrument panel. He had twin vertical card instruments 
for his manifold pressure and rpm, custom made for his air
plane and one other. 

My old friend Karl Lipscomb of Lamar, Missouri called me on 
his return from Dayton to tell me what airplanes were there. 
He said there was an OSPREY II, a SONERAI I, a Pitts Special, 
a Skybolt, a KR-1, a Quickie, a Varieze (which was chosen 
Grand Champion), the T-18, and his Starduster Too, which was 
chosen as the Best Starduster Too at OSH last year. 

All those bringing display aircraft were given unusually 
beautiful trophies which depicted the original flight from 
Kitty Hawk. The airplane replica and other objects were 
reproduced in very painstaking detail and the entire thing 
encassed in a beautifully sculptured plastic enclosure, 
complete with a large gold medallion that had their name, 
airplane, etc., engraved on it. I won't go into further 
detail on the Air Fair since it will be covered in Sport 
Aviation soon, I'm sure. 



By the way, if any o:t y~rn locaI ,_.. .,1_.3;:'t national EAA 
members, you are depriviu yu rss; e finest aviation 
magazine in the bus h1::s o L.,), l()t of other 
benefits. The cost is nl:r: .. •t ,;;2 r,et t i:'·i lust a little 
more than a six pack, so :;;:" ,,-,~~ ye,,:: r•: ·tr :1. :~·eB.1 ,,present that 
will give you 1E::,t1ni~ Jl;::,ts,.:re::: c::u :,::· n~O:i•,::., and get 
your twenty-five bu~k s:~ ~~; +r 

Hales Corners 1 Wi~coi~ -s~:~, 

lenges that he :SimpJy 
sharp profid.e;1c1·· he , .•> . -'-•' 
of skill was sn·v·:" 1 °,1 "•; 

Young, crawled-;~~::;:;, + , > , -'·, 

neither had ev0T c~a~ .. 
They describe its tJz,:,,. ,j_;.r :, • 
the GEE BEE :'.'.'ac,'jr c::::,i - :,, .. , . 1 , 

ding airmanship ( .·,:i, 1b , .c: _r 

it, as they de~~ribe<l 
that the towe:c st::>1"tJ• ,:~a,. 
but that hasn 1 

:~ c :·r:•· ·· ·· 

He even took Bob D .· · ,;·· 

a moment of weifnasJ. c 

n ·ow-be 1· n -~ - ., .. ,,,."' r,- ... ,,.1 _;~:,_ .. , ~_--.;• ..,i;) .,., V ,.,,,. V .,) J., •..-,, t.A. •,_, •• ~- '"°' f - .:_.;.__ '.,_' 

l~ox 229, 
11 Sign me up!" 

:; iL;, "Enola Gray 
,·1:us the contests 

1 ~f Way just bought 
, ,11r:;,r, --~He claimed 

~~tl0~t~~ping chal-
u 2..i :!\ the razor 

...... .., ... rcser·vo1·r ~ ~i l) c .. ~ • ~ ~ ,,, .. 

,.\:~;/~t~~gh Jim 
· c1t,'· b,3fore ! 

.~ ~~Ai~hdre between 
2int of outstan

~1• ... ,,.;;,c;:c,:f1, 1 1y "cock" ,_,; ---~- ~._.' • '•J ,,,_, ~-' ,A,..L 

:. '.:..tb::,trcntiated rumor 
·. •• ·., 1 e 0Iel aerobatics, 

.... ~,, pc,:::i:c Bob 1 in 
:, · lcud how his 

:.:,Jo had never 
been in one. It w:L:: ssL . .1 n;• ·;.:',.' ;.· , ... ::.:<: CJtier was 
trying despenttely tc : 01 L ti:, . . , : ,.,=c::: . l\at ride, but 
as he has refused to t&lk to memb2rs of tne ~viation press 
the past few days 1 we can't ve?i 

The current 11.Air L:in.::o i'iJ.o·::" ;r,aga:.•;i_,:,. :,:;;: r, feature story 
about Howard Hughes and tis Great ite ~ le, the HFB-1, 
otherwise known as the "Spruce Goose 1:, IL a size comparison 
with the C-SA and B-747, the w.l.:::2 /'JB.n. 1 tas about 125 feet 

...-;· ... ,_. .. -·~ \,,__) . "" . 

more than the 147, anct lUQ :tc~1."o'. me·~: .,L ;_ C-SA! It was 
also 15 feet taller tLa11 -:.h•:', ·;,,;.:· r.: · Its eight 3000 hp 
P & W engines turned props of 17 fe~t ~i2Iet~r, more than 
twice as tall as the average roar celLiag. The prop spin
ners w~re clos~ to 4_feet in diame!s~. I~ ~ad 448 spark 
plugs 1n the 224 cyli~ders, too. 1n8 a~t1cJ.e showed some 
pictures of a man standing by the cantY0l pulleys in the 
tail section and they appeared tot~ ne&rly as tall as he 
was! While its weight is given as 400~000 pounds (about 
half that of a loaded 747), I'm no~ sure whether that's a 
gross weight or empty WE;ight. IE e::cy c.::as,':: ~ it is a huge 
airplane. 



It now appears that the airplane will be available to be 
~iewe~ by the public, accordin~ t ~ press release stating 
1 t ha,1 been sold a:r:d ,,,,~,ulc:'I bt:, tut alongside the QUEEN MARY 
at Long Beach and woultl nencefurt( be a tourist attraction 
on a par with Disney Lani. Queen M2ry, etc. It was, and 
still is~ a mo1 1u;,1.e,ntt,,I 0,::.gine(0 :c•:.ng r1.ch1evement and it is a 
great relief to kno~ thsL lt 11i~l ~e preserved for posterity. 
The last minute purct2se af the FF~·l lept it from being cut 
up and distributed ·Ur~;; h ni.ne museum.s throughout the U.S., 
as had been r1:d.ucts,I t1v· :H:::t'f)ed to b:1 the Summa Corporation 
and the Smithsoni&r. ~i /C~]d h~ve oeeL a crime to do that. 

Some thin~ ne:•1. 0~1 ~:hz T•, <:di:,'., :; ::.,d,1~ WL1..1. be Mo~ney '. s new six 
place M-.:,0 wnicn is XWiiJ :c.n t: 1l.e nuJ,~kup stage. 1t will be pres-
surized, holding a 10 5 000 foot ca0in at 25,000 feet. Powered 
by a 350 1""P i-•1·1•1); T'! (•, t.;\ :'• ,, {- \,:·; '•,, :-·,·td ,:,;e> 7 en 1ruh a+ 75!!: power l.1 .. ~ L.- .. ,1 "'='- -~ -~• . ,-,, {, . , _ ,-, ~~ c.. .... ,• ··-• V r._, ;.,, ._J l.1 -1.~• L- 0 J 

top 300 s·,avp, ;:, y,:"'}\':a c·( ·,. ::"['; ·,,,·:; ;e,,.: .. ,,·:· ·t-h:,it P0W9r and get 
, ,9 ,L,. .,.. "--' ..,.l, ·• : :· ~ ;_~ , L • • , : .., ., •••• , i _ ~ : I_, 'V .l. -~ ~~ ~- ,,_ , ;; _ • 

14.5 mpg, J.t w1,J.t iia\.· ··u::.L:Q'." e1~,·ta··, adva::1ced electronic 
systems, as1:: ba::k-:.,_? ,, ,•,.•~LI· ::;I ?:n{:. Hil· system.s for complete 
redundancy, It wfU ,_,,:t , :-1f; .. ,•1,•icil i:'lCd with. nearly full 
span Fowle-r flaps ,,.d\1. :,::,..\,, a. .s t,: 1 speed 1·a.tio (Vs=60) 
instead of th,:: us·~,;-ct 3 ·! .'<' /":~, 1 or. most c:irDlanes of that 
type. It tviII featt1..:cc ::~:· :.:_;':,'3 c.:::.J·y- :c·c.:c ro1.I (:Ontrol e 

Did you kn(n>c th,j !. ,, ,. .., ; i\' 2 r:i·.co i 1;;ct going on 
in Chapter 16 3? ,J•:;hn :;,. ::- ,:.i: ,~., \{/~0 1Jk:··•/t,d. f~..::i-e fTom Chicago, 
h,as one U"" 7·"'·1·:n,r c•·\ · ,.- ~- · .·,•., .. :,"' Fn~· c•:y·vc~• l~ 'm go1·ng . l b v v L. .1-<;.. '-' ,.-.. , •. , _ .:_; ,,.,.. c. .... "V' , ··--··~-:.... ,,,_,v v J. .. 

out to see it ar.d m.0:\;•·,e ,,, :: c. f,~i;H :'n:res Tvhen I get back 
from OSH. · 

Looking over our new c½apter roster, I also discovered we 
have an active MARQUARDT MA-5 "CHARGER11 project going. 
Dave Davidson has the wings ~earlv built and is apparently 
Pretty fa;ra-ron,:, r•,,,, 1-·:,,,~ .r.:~\<~.c.o·i ,.,Q·e , Tl'(', "'"'COrd.;ng' to his 
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daughter. That's another one we'll have to get pictures of. 

I also called John Kranker to inquire about the Polliwagen 
project he had lJ.stea.-i:Ie· ha::: decided to switch to the KR-2 
since the Polliwagen is still largely a question mark. 

Bob Geren is all through re-covering and rib stitching the 
entire tail group on his second Howard, and now has them 
ready for the color coat. He has the wings at home and is 
getting some work done on them in the cool of an air condi
tioner. 

Ed Beabout came by the other day and said he had decided not 
to sell his Pitts after all. He said if he built another 
Pitts now, it would cost him at least five times what it did 
originally. 



Ray Kirkpatrick flew his NA-64 (predecessor to the AT-6) 
on Tuesday, July 29, after five years of dedicated effort. 
The flight went smoothly with only minor details to clean 
up. Our biggest and best congratulations, Ray~ 

Charlie Lamp is approaching his rainbow. We heard he taxied 
his Super Stephens Aero the other day. It won't be long 
before he is in the blue. 

I saw a figure the other day that said the state of Texas 
had 103,000 Eilots on record. That's about the size of 
Waco, I thin. I wonder what kind of city it would be if 
all 103,000 lived in one city all by themselves, with no 
ground pounders except some of the wives? Would it be a 
Utopia? How many airplanes and airports would such a city 
need to accommodate that many pilots? It would take several 
tank farms to store that much avgas, wouldn't it? Do you 
suppose they'd drive like the maniacs we now share the 
streets with? An interesting thought, isn't it? 

In closing, I have the sad duty to bring you some bad news. 
Bob Counts just called me to tell me that HUGH GRAMMER had 
been killed in the crash of a Piper Cherokee 140 somewhere 
in Mexico. 

A relative of Hugh•s is a helicopter pilot in Mexico and 
he learned of this Cherokee that had run out of gas and 
loaded on a beach, bending the prop and damaging the nose 
gear. It was for sale for a bargain, so Hugh went down 
and bought it, had it disassembled and trucked to Acapulco 
where it was repaired by a Mexican repair facility. The 
prop was straightened, not replaced. 

Hugh started back to the U.S. with it and reportedly made 
one gas stop before he crashed. Very few details were 
available, except that the wreckage had burned. Whether 
part of the prop came off and shook the engine out isn't 
known, nor is it known whether it was a weather or terrain 
related accident. It could have been something like water 
in the gas, too. 

Hugh had built a beautiful T-18 during the late '60s that 
won many awards for workmanship. He later rebuilt a couple 
of Citabrias, and more recently restored a BOLKOW JR to 
sparkling perfection before selling it. He also had a 
partially finished Skybolt project. 



Hugh was a member of both Chapter 34 and Chapter 168, and 
was always an enthusiastic EAA member. He operated a 
cabinet shop for many years and was well known for his 
fine cabinet work, as well as his craftmanship in aircraft 
work. 

When a tragedy like this occurs, it's hard to realize that 
a good friend is gone. Simply saying, "we'll miss him" 
is so inadequate, but mere words fail miserably in such a 
situation. If we reflect that he had many hours of plea-· 
sure working with his hands and enjoying the company of 
those sharing his pleasures, we have to conclude that he 
had a full and satisfying life before he faced what we all 
must face someday. 



An ME··262 Incident 

By Lew Nixon 

It was late Oct er or early November of 1944 when an old 
man of about 22 1/2 years wlth almost two years of air 
combat time and his 10 man B-24 crew (5 Gunners, Nav, Radar 
Nav (Mickey), Bom.badier,, er, and Co-Pilot) were being 
briefed on a max e into northern Austria. By late 
1944, a max group effort was four flights of ten aircraft, 
each with one departui-e }.'endezvous standby aircraft. Flight 
formation was c ,;t,;.·e ''.sly: 

Max effort 
and one hell 
away0

• 

so 
of a p 

04 
07 

010 
d better have definite proof 

to out until after "bombs 

On this raid, which was about 5 1/2 hours each way and 
crossed the Lake Baliton area (nicknamed Goening Fighter 
Alley), we would drop at 27,000 feet on visual or Mickey 
backup. I was flying i'f 2, which is Group Leader backup, 
and therefore had a Radar (Mickey) aircraft, along with 
the leader #1. We all hated the Mickey planes because the 
Mickey gear in those days weighed almost 2000 pounds, 
plus another useless crew member (no guns). This meant 
higher RPM's, more turbo, less gas, and a sloppier plane 
in formation at altitude. 

Over four hours after takeoff and having passed Lake Bali
ton without incident, we were droning along at 25,000 feet. 
It was a beautiful sky blue fall day with .3% scattered 
cumulus way below around 10,000-15,000 feet. The rendezvous, 
departure, and to date flight had been smooth and it looked 
like we might have a milk-run going for us. God knows, we 
were due one. 



The squadron I was in had been wiped out twice in eight 
months, and we had 50% een cr~ws (less than 10 missions) 
flying on our third around, 

We could see the 
The P-38's said 
sweat, guys. 

ascort a t five miles and level. 
were 30,000 up and to the right. No 
at~ poker game tonight? 

Co-Pilot (interc0u): P~ane below at 2 o'clock. 

Ball Turret: 

Co-Pilot: 

Pilot (open 

Pilot to Bal::: 

Co-Pilot -

Pilot: Sh1J 

Ball TurrE,t: 

11C 

1 

J..t.'.j j,' 

:f c::·,:.,. 

l 

w 

Pilot (open channel): Le 
Jl ' r,- L~. 

les. God, they're 

,Jr .1Uert Group - Le 
- I me #1 Flight - Atta 

Ball TurTet -
rea - They're firing -

.,..-; ,~,, 
i;,_:., .. r.al.,-

OUT 

what they are! 

't fire. Keerist, 
atus. 

simultaneous 

- Ball, give status 

what they are. No 
oked like about 20 

--they got #3 plane. 
ing. No fire. He 

ight--#3 has feathered 

Group Leader (open channel): We see 'em. Flight reduce 
air eed. #3, stay with us. 

Pilot (open channel): #10 pilot--here they come again. 
from 5 o'clock. 

Group Leader (open channel): Little Jack - Little Jack 
(fighters). This is Emerald 
Group. Give us cover. 

Little Jack: We see them, Emerald. We're coming in. 

Group Leader, Emerald G 

-\ 

Cover coming in. Warn 
your gunners. 



Pilot (intercom): Fighter cover coming in. Attack from 
5 o'clock. Careful. Don't fire at our 
cover. 

Waist Gunner: No sweat, Skipper. Just fire at the planes 
with no prop. 

Tail Gunner: They got #10. He's rolling over. No chutes 
yet. 

Ball Gunner: #4's wing's on fire. 

Heavy gun fire. Silence. 

Pilot to Ball (intercom): Status. Status. 

Ball Turret: Here comes our cover. Keerist! Whatever 
they were-~they're long gone. We lost #4 
and #10. Counted 6 chutes from #10. Didn't 
see any from #4. 

Tail Gunner: I saw 2 chutes from #4. She went straight 
down. Hey, Ball--your tracers were a mile 
behind those planes. They must be twice as 
fast as our cover. Bet we never hit any of 
them. 

Pilot - Flight #2 (open channel): We're getting hit now. 
Same three. 

Waist Gunner: Flight #2 is getting it now. There goes one 
down. Whatever they are, we're going to 
catch it from now on. 

Bombadier: Darn Kraut engineers. 

Emerald Group: This is Emerald Leader. Close it up. IP is 
coming up. (IP, initial point, was the final 
turning point). 

When we were back home in Italy and after de-briefing, we 
were called in for a special briefing. There we were shown 
photos and briefed on the ME-262. Intelligence had hoped 
they wouldn't get it combat operational before the war was 
over. We learned it was called the jet aircraft. It was 
years ahead of anything the Allies had. The British had a 
jet, but it was at least two to three years away. The U.S. 
had zip. 



Now we understood why it could do a pursuit curve from below, 
rip through the formation at speeds 30% faster than our fastest 
fighter (the P-51), and then dive below before our cover could 
even fire a shot. 

Defense - None in the air. 

Solution - Find their field and get 1 em on the ground. 

The Allies had experimented with suppression fighter sweeps 
prior to the bomber force using P-47's and P-Sl's with fair 
success. Now they started these in earnest and they became 
standard procedure. 

I flew three more missions. We saw the Rocket 163 zip up 
through a formation, but it never fired a shot. We heard 
that the ME-262 1 s made a few more missions, but evidently 
they were isolated test missions. As far as we were con
cerned, their tests were a smashing success. Thank God, 
Hitler had this obsession about making anything that flew 
a bomber to bomb England. Think of it. The Luftwaffe 
could have had this plane in '42. I don't see how the 
Allies could have ever launched those massive 1000 plane 
raids that pounded Germany into submission. Would we-
could we--have won? Strange how fate spins its web for 
history. 

Lew Nixon 



FOR SALE 

Wade Mumaw (214/357-5063) has 3 gallons of Stits Polycote 

for sale (Mocha Brown). 

John Bergeson (address below) has announced his Reference 

Guide to EAA Jornals to Sport Aviation, Sport Aerobatics, 

and the Vintage Airplane. 

Yes, I want to order the following Reference Guides to SPORT AVIATION, SPORT 
AEROBATICS, & VINTAGE AIRPLANE. Please send me the following: 

1975-1979 Reference Guide@ $6 
1970-1974 Reference Guide@ $5 
1960-1969 Reference Guide@ $6 
1953-1959 Reference Guide@ $5 

My address is: 

($5 for prior purchasers) 

I enclose a check or cash for: 

$ _____ _ 

Send to John Bergeson, 615 W. May, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48859 

We received some advertising literature from Terra Corpo

ration on radio and navigation instruments. Prices look 

excellent. 
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SERVING ALL YOUR NEEDS IN: 
HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

CLARDY's CONTRACT SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING ING .E. EQUIPMENT 

9007 SAN BENITO 214/327-4324 

2416½ McKinney A venue 
Dallas, Texas 75201 

214 + 741-2604 

.R .. MORT . ; 
REGISTERED CONSULTING ENGINEER 

ENGINEERING ASSISTANCE FOR 
THE AIRCRAFT CUSTOM BUILDER 

324 HILLVIEW DRIVE 
HURST, TEXAS 7 6053 817-282-6940 

ATTENTION: HOMEBUILDERS! ! ! 

USED AIRPLANE PARTS 

PAUL CAMP 

214/227-4569 LANCASTER AIRPORT 

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--
Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let: 

9ELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Call: 
De Imo (Pitts Special) Johnson 
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635 

M. J. KRUGER 817/533-2307 
RT. 1, MALONE, TEXAS 76660 

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN AIRCRAFT, MARINE AND 
EXPERIMENTAL PROPELLERS. 

~ 
SEATON & SEATON 

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE 

NORMAN N SEATON. CFI 214-270-3791 

Airplanes 
Instruments 

Used Parts 
Engines 
Radios 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS 
8701 Cardinal Road 

Fort Worth, Texas 76180 
(across from Mangham Airport) 

BOBBY OSBORN 
Bus. 817-281-8468 

Res. (metro) 268-2786 

-------------~.._ ___________ _ 
SUPPLIERS TO GENERAL AVIATION 

CUSTOM/RESTORER AIRCRAFTSMEN 

· GEM SUPPI..V 
AN HARDWARE, FITTINGS, HOSE, TOOLS, 

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS 

FAST DELIVERY ON NON -STOCK ITEMS 

8122 DENTON DRIVE 
DALLAS, TX. 7 5235 PHONE 214-3 50-7 066 

!AIRPLANE KITSI 
SPRUCE 

WELDED 
ASSEMBLIES 

AIRCRAFT Pl YWOOD HARDWARE 

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co. 
~ P 0. BOX641 •GREENVILLE. TEXAS 75401 

214-455-3593 
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